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Selena Gomez models the LaMariette  (6)
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez models the La'Mariette "Marie" bikini she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez models the La'Mariette "Marie" bikini she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez models the La'Mariette "Marie" bikini she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez's La'Mariette "Marie" bikini bottom she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez's La'Mariette "Marie" bikini top she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Selena Gomez models the La?Mariette ?Marie? bikini she gifted Britney Spears in a show of support during her legal battles.  Britney posted on Instagram to thank Selena for generously gifting her the swimwear from her La?Mariette collection, along with products from her Rare Beauty makeup line.  She was thrilled to receive the ?cool package? and told her fans: ?Ok guys& great news!!! When I woke up I got a very cool box with a bikini in it and my favourite three make up products from @SelenaGomez!!!!?  Britney added: ?Selena&. Thank you for surprising me with this gift.?  Selena responded in the comment section, writing: ?This makes me so happy! I hope you enjoy it - love you so much.  The Marie top is available from la-mariette.com priced at $59 (USD).  *MANDATORY BYLINE, MUST CREDIT: La?Mariette/Mega.  20 Jul 2021  Pictured: Selena Gomez models the La'Mariette "Marie" bikini she gifted Britney Spears.  Photo credit: La'Mariette/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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